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The postwar baby boom and the in.l
greas_ed emphasis on higher education dur- |
ing the 1960s contributed to the company', I
growth, of course. But ETS also has aggris- i

_ sively sought government and toundition I
t grants to do educational research (these;
n sources now account for I0% of revenues), j
e and it has created the Center tor Occupa- i
1 tional and professional Assessment tCOpit. I
I By devising licensing and certification I
\ exams for more than b0 vocations, COpA in'
, gffect has extended ETS markets by follow' urg stuctents out of the universities and into
I. the professions. The list includes social I
r workers, insurance actuaries, gynecologists, I

glan planners, philadelphia-iiremen- and I
U.S. Foreign Service Officers (ETS also ad-
ministers the entrance exam for the Central
Iltelligence Agelcy, grading tests made up
of questions supplied by the Ctll. 
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ETS isn't alone in the field. American | .l
College Testing program of Iowa City, an- | "
otler nonprofit complny, had rgzO revehuei I
of $18.2 million (compared to ETS's $?0 mil.lr"
lion for the fiscal year ended last June 30), l,tt,and profits of p.4 million. | _

ACT administers an exam similar to ttre 11.0:
F S.A.T.,..but it.is currenily notable for beingltlO
e the writer and administrbtor of the Medica-l
, College Admissions Test, which figures in' the potentially Iandmark Bakke case. Allan

B-*lr, a white, charges that the University
of California at Oavis violated his ciuif I
rights in bypassing him for medicat.sctroot I fj
adrnission in favor of minority candidat., I E)
with lower grades and test scorbs. I c,

gTS also is keeping close watch on the | !
Please Turu to page 1g, Columnl I ii

How Important?
Indeed, ETS and the other testing ser-

vices are ennneshed in a furor about stan-
dardized- testing that also involves the
courts, the academic community and Con-gress.. The Supreme Court, in 

-the 
Bakke

case, is considering, among other questions,
now much weight universities should place
on test scores in selecting applicants for ad-
mission.

Across the country, parents and educa-
t?F a1e worrying about ihe widely noted de.
crne m scores on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, ETS's flagship exam. Some irofes-
sional groups, such as the Nationd bduca-
tion Association, have called for a morato.
rium on standardized testing, and a Harvard
Medi-ca-l Sehool professor lven has advo.
:1!rd- toycotting the S.A.T. In Congress,
Rep. Michael Harrington, Democrat of Mas.
sachusetts, has introduced a bill designed,
he says, "to open the secrets of standariized
testing to full public reyiew""
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Bakke case, since college and university-re-
lated tests continue to provide the bulk df its
revenues. ETS staffers have written a re-
port for the Carnegie Council on policy Stud-
ies in Higher Education that endorses the
we of special admissions standards for mi-
norities in order to increase their numbers
in colleges and universities.

The Bakke ciuie once again raises the
troublesome issue for ETS of whether its
standardized tests are "culturally biased."
While the , company doesn't glve racial
breakdowns of its scores, educators say that
whites, on average, score more than 100
points higher on t}te S.A.T. and similar tests
than do blacks and other minorities. (The
possible scores range from 200.to 800.) To
the National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, that is evidence
that the tests are "inherently racist."

Not so, replies ETS. Mr. Turnbull, the
eompany's president, blames the discrep-
ancy in scores on educational disadvantages
of minority students. The test results merely
reflect those disadvantages, he says. More-
over,'he cites ETS studies indicating that
the S.A.T. predicts college performance as
accurately for blacks as it does for whites.
(Since the mid-1960s ETS has made sure to
include passages by black autlors in the
reading comprehension parts of its admis-
sions tests.)

Other critics of the testing company
question its close relationships with the or-
ganizations that sponsor the exams, includ-
ing the College Entrance Examination
Board, t}te Law School Admissions Council
and the Graduate Management Admissions
Council. "The outside agencies serve as rub-
ber stamps for ETS," charges Mr. Nairn,
tlte Nader researcher. As a result, he says,
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ETS isn't accountable to the sponsoring or-
ganizations "or to the students who must
ta^ke and pay for the exams."

ETS strongly disputes that assertion.
"The relationships are by contract with in-
dependent organizations," says Mr. Solo-
mon, the executive vice president. While he
acknowledges that neither the law school
nor the management school bodies have
tleir own offices or staffs, he says they ot-
ten act independently. In fact, the Law
School Admissions Council almost shifted its
contract to American College Testing Pro-
gram in 1973.
C-nzy With Academia

Much of ETS's success can be traced to
its close relationships with the academic
community. In part, this reflects ETS's
rcots; it is the offspring of three organiza-
tions: the College Entrance Examination
Board, the Carnegie Foundatipn for the Ad-
vancement of Teaching, andithe American
(buncil on Education.

At the turn of the century, the College
Board designed a standard entrance exam
for several Eastern colleges and universi-
ties. In 1926, the Board began experimenting
with the S.A.T,, which had been devised by
Carl C. Brigham, a Princeton University
psychologist. The test came into general use
after World War II, when applicants flooded
colleges amund the country

About t}tat time, the late James Conant,
tlen president of Harvard University, began
pressing for creation of a new organization
that would take over the functions of the
Board, the Carnegie Foundation and the
American Council. ETS was born in 1947,
and still, says a spokesman, draws its talent
"primarily from the academic community."
Fresident Turnbull, for instance, is a psy-
chologist by training.

At the turn of the century, the College
Board designed a standard entrance exam
for several Eastern colleges and universt-
ties. In 1926, the Board began experimenting
with the S.A.T., whtch had been devised by
Carl C. Brigham, a Princeton University
psychologist. The test came into general use
after World War II, when applicants flooded
colleges around the country.

About that time, the late James Conant,
then president of Harvard University, began
pressing for creation of a new organization
that would take over the functions of the
Board, the Carnegie Foundation and the
American Council. ETS was born in 194?,
and still, says a spokesman, draws its talent
"primarily from the academic communitlr."
President Turnbill, for instance, is a psy-
chologist by training.

ETS nutures its academic relationships
by holding conferences and other gatherings
at its posh new $3 million hotel and confer-
ence center on the headquarters "campus,"
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academia irritates
ETS's rivals in private industry, of whom
the largest is Psychological Corp., a unit of
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich Inc. Psychologi-
cal Corp. had 1976 revenues of about P2 mil-
lion. Roger Lennon, senior vice president of
tlte parent company, complains that ETS's
nonprofit status gives it "an unfair advan-
tage at times," and says that its academic
image is another advantage.

"Academic types tend to feel more at
home dealing with something that isn't per-
ceived as a commercial enterprise," says
Mr. Lennon.

College Board programs account for
more than 42Vo ot ETS revenues, and Col-
lege Board president Sidney Marland is a
trustee of ETS, while ETS's Mr. Turnbull is
a trustee of the College Board. But Mr. Mar-
land says the two organizations "are careful
to sustain ourselves at arms' length,
friendly though we are."

Some dispute the contention that ETS has
too much say about who gets ahead in
America. "ETS is powerful only to the ex-
tent that colleges and graduate schools al-
low it to be," says Evalyn Hornig, director
of graduate school and pre-professional ad-
vising at Dartmouth College.
Weeding Out Applicants

Law schools, according to Mrs. Hornig
and otlers, particularly rely on the tests to
weed out about half of the 80,000 or so aR-
nual applicants for the 40,000 first-year
places in law school-even though many,
such as Mr. Liacouras of Temple Universi-
ty's law school, dispute the tests' value.

"Common sense,.motivation, judgment,
idealism, client handling abiliW, oral skills
and leaderchip" are among the qualities not
measured by the Law School Aptitude Test,
according to Mr. Liacouras. For this reason,
Temple selects 25Vo of its entering law
school classes through a "discretionary ad-
missions process" that emphasizes those

1 traits while playrng down test scores.
The L.S.A.T., says Dean Liacourds, of-

fers "a convenient and easy shorthand" for
most admissions officers.

The Graduate Record exams produced by
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come under fire. Stuart Curran, chairman of
the English Department at the University of
PennsyJvania, says the .Record exarn in
English literature ,,doesn't give you any
sense of the quality of a person's mind.'jA 

$rudge can do as well as a genius,"
contends Mr. Curran. However, he alknowl-
$ger that the university partially relies on
the test because it "shows the breadth of
knowledge an applicant has."

Be it auto mechanic, real-estate agent, or
ltglar in !ng_!sh, the person taking an
ETS exam is likely to find his skilli or
$owledge being measured by multiple
9hoi9e questions. The exam for firefighters,
for instance, might have a drawing of a
burning house, along with factual inlorma-
tion (the time of day, weather and wind situ-
ation) and then offer the applicant a choice
of methods for entering thehduse to make a
rescue.

The S.A.T. is written and updated by a
staff of 58 test developers. All new questions
must be pre-tested, that is, included on an
actual exam but not counted for scoring pur-
poses. Pre-testing establishes whether &
q39s.qon is _"eryy" (more than TAVo get it
right) or "hatd" (fewer than 30% get it
right). If more than 90% get a question right
or wrong, it is discarded from the test.


